
IN THE UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

KEITH CHESTER HILL,

Petitioner,

Civil Action No. 1-1-15-0818

LORIE DAVIS,

Respondent.

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION
FOLLOW ING LIM ITED REM AND

ln denying petitioner's section 2254 habeas petition, this Court granted a certificate

of appealability as to whether ûcthe state court was objectively unreasonable in determining

that petitioner wasnot prejudiced by trial counsel'sdeficient performance during the

punishment phase of his trial.''

Petitioner filed a counseled appeal to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, and moved

for an additional certiticate of appealability as to whetherthe state habeas court unreasonably

concluded that his trial counsel did not perform desciently with respect to the admission of

two rings and a newspaper article seized during a search of his family's home. The Fifth

Circuit issued a lim ited rem and in the appeal, rem anding the case to this Court tdfor the

limited purpose of entering reasons for denying (petitioner'sj ineffective assistance of

counsel claim as it relates to the adm ission of the rings and the newspaper article.'' Hill v.

Davis, Appeal No. 16-20268 (5th Cir. May 4, 2017).
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As an initial matter, this Court notes that among her grounds for summaryjudgment

in the section 2254 proceeding, respondent argued that counsel was not deficient in failing

to object to the rings and newspaper article. Respondent stated:

W ith respect to the rings and newspaper article, the state habeas court
specifically found that trial counsel's decision not to further investigate
whether Hill's father's consent to the search of the home was reasonable. The
state habeas court further determined that trial counsel was not deficient for
not contesting the adm ission of this evidence because the evidence was
properly obtained pursuant to Hill's father's consent to a search of the home
and, accordingly, was admissible. The TCCA adopted the state habeas court's
findings in denying relief. These findings are entitled to a presumption of
correctness in the instant forum, which Hill as not rebutted with clear and
convincing evidence.

(Docket Entry No. 1 1, p. 33-34, citations omitted.)

Petitioner did not contest this argum ent in his response to the motion for summary

judgment. (Docket Entry No. 12.) To the contrary, petitioner focused his response on the

issues of harmless error and Strickland prejudice. Regarding ineffective assistance of

counsel, petitioner limited the scope of his response to the following:

A. This Court M ust Determine W hether The State Court Unreasonably
Applied The Strickland Standard In Concluding That Petitioner Did

Not Demonstrate Prejudice.

and

B. The State Court Unreasonably Applied The Strickland Standard In
Failing To Consider The Cumulative Effect Of Trial Counsel's Errors

In Determining Prejudice.

(Docket Entry No. 12, pp. 7, 8.)No mention was made of the rings or newspaper article in

petitioner's response, or ofphillip Hill's consenttothe search and counsel's alleged deficient
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performance in not objecting to the search, the rings, orthe newspaper article. Consequently,

petitioner was not entitled to habeas relief or a certificate of appealability as to those claims.

Regardless, petitioner's claim lacks merit, as follows.

1. STATE HABEASPROCEEDINGS

Petitioner claimed in his application for state habeas relietl as he did here, that trial

counsel was ineffective at the punishment phase of trial in failing to object to admission of

evidence seized from petitioner's home pursuant to an allegedly invalid search warrant. The

complained-of evidence included a home computer, rings belonging to one of the victim ss

and a newspaper article reporting the crim inal offenses for which petitioner was ultimately

convicted. Because the State had presented testimony at trial show ing that Phillip Hill,

petitioner's father, had consented to having the house searched, petitioner additionally argued

that counsel should have challenged the voluntariness of the consent. He contends that, by

showing the consent was coerced, counsel could have successfully excluded admission of

the rings and newspaper article.

To support his claim of coerced consent, Phillip Hill subm itted an affidavit to the state

trial court on collateral review, in which he stated that the law enforcement authorities said

they would be tûgentle'' to the house if he consented to the search, but that if they had to get

a warrant, they would çûnot be so nice.'' He stated that he consented to the search because he

was afraid the officers would damage the house if he refused.Inexplicably, Phillip Hill told

trial counsel he consented to the search, but did not tell him about the alleged coercion.
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Phillip Hill argues that it was trial counsel's fault that Hill did not disclose the alleged

coercion, because counsel l:did not ask me to explain the circumstances under which l gave

that consent.'' Hindsight being perfect, Phillip Hill claim s that, had counsel asked, he would

have disclosed the officers' alleged coercion.

However, thc state court record shows that counsel and Phillip Hill did discuss the

circumstances under which Hill gave the consent.Phillip Hill's post-conviction affidavit

testimony - that he consented to avoid potential damage to the house - was in direct contrast

to his testimony at trial. Under direct examination by defense counsel at trial, Phillip Hill

testified that he consented to the search because he wanted to cooperate with police and

believed petitioner had done nothing wrong..

Q: The FBl agents talked about a search warrant for the house. But you
gave the police consent to search?

Correct.

Q: And you gave them that consent because you wanted to cooperate with
them?

A: Correct.

Q: And you still believe in (petitionerl and believe in your heart that there
wasn't any way he could have done that?

Correct.

Q: So, you invited the police officers to come into your house -

A :

Q'.

Ares.

-  to search wherever they wanted?
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Corred.

Q: You didn't restrict their movement in any way, didn't tell them there
wasn't Rïcl anything they couldn't look at?

A : That's correct.

(Docket Entry No. 4-20, pp. 197-98.) Thus, not only did Phillip Hill testify at trial to

consenting to the search, but he explained to thejury the circumstances under which he gave

the consent. He did not disclose içcoercion'' as one of those circumstances.

Trial counsel testitied in his own affidavitthat, although he had discussed the consent

issue with petitioner and Phillip Hill on several occasions, Phillip Hill nevertold him thatthe

consent had been involuntary:

The offense reports and records that 1 examined before trial indicated that

gphillip Hilll gave consent for law enforcement to search his home (where
gpetitionerl lived) when the officers came to arrest gpetitionerl on February 6,
2007. 1 l'nvestigated (philllp Hill ,.ç./ consent by talking to b0th (petitioner)
and J#/?IWI/ Hill.1 about it on several occasions.

* * # #

lphl.lllp S#/./ never told me that his consent wtzxç involuntary. Also, 1 never
received information from any source indicating that his consent was
involuntary.

#

While 1 did ./Vc a motion to suppress any h-uits of fpetitioner :./ seizure,
detention or arrest, Ididn 't urge it at trial. It wtz,& my beliefthat Lpetitioner 'V
home wtzqç searchedpursuant to consent by JPJIJ'//f# Hilll.

Ex parte Hill, pp. 89-9 1 (emphasis added).
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In rejecting petitioner's claims of ineffective assistance, the state trial court made the

following relevant findings of fact on collateral review :

46. gpetitionerl alleges that he was denied effedive assistance of counsel
in the punishment phase based upon the failure to seek suppression and

object to evidence seized during the search of (petitioner's) residence
on the bases that (a) the warrant was invalid due to insufficient
probable cause and stale information in the warrant affidavit, (b) the
search exceeded the scope of the warrant because warrant affidavit did
not identify the contents of the seized computer's hard drive, and (c) the
consent to search given by gpetitioner'sq father to search the home was
coerced because of law enforcement officer's statements to (Phillip
I4ill1 about the treatment of his home if he required them to secure a
search warrant.

The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record, that law

enforcement officers went to gphillip Hill'sj residence on February 6,
2007, to arrest gpetitionerl; that the 1aw enforcement officers requested
consent from gphillip Hi11) to search the residence; that gphillip Hillj
consented to the police searching his residence; that gphillip Hi1l's)
consent was based upon his desire to cooperate with police and his

belief that gpetitionerl could not have committed these crimes; that
(Phillip Hill) did not restrict the police movement or limit their ability
to search the residence; and, that the law enforcement officers found

and seized gQ.C.'s1 two rings, a Baytown newspaper article about these
offenses, and a computer and hard drive that contained the names and
addresses of each victim, none of which were ever disclosed to the
public.

49. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the
affidavit of gtrial counselq, that (trial counsell was unaware of the
existence of a warrant in relation to the search of gpetitioner'sl home
until the punishment stage in (petitioner'sl trial, and only believed that
the search of gpetitioner'sj home was based solely upon a voluntary
consent given by (Phillip Hillj.
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The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the

affidavit of gtrial counsel), that the results from Ecounsel's) pre-trial
investigation regected that rphillip Hill) gave consent to officers to
search his residence.

5 1. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the

affidavit of (co-counselj, that gco-counselj always believed that the
search of the Hill residence was based upon consent provided by

(Phillip Hill).

53. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the
affidavit of gco-counsell, that a copy of the search warrant or the
corresponding affidavit related to the Hill residence was not contained
in the State's prosecution file prior to trial.

54. The Court tinds, based upon a review of the appellate record and the

affidavit of (trial counsell, that gphillip Hillq never informed (counselq
of any purported coercive statements made by law enforcement officers
to secure Hill's consent to search his home.

55. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the

affidavit of (trial counsell, that (Phillip Hil1) informed gcounsell thathe
gave consentto 1aw enforcement officers duringtheir discussions about
the search of the Hill residence.

56. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the

afsdavit of (trial counsell, that the search of the Hill residence was
based solely upon consent given by gphillip Hilll, not pursuant to a
search warrant.

The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the
affidavit of gtrial counsel), that there wtzuç no reasonfor (counsell to
further investigate JP/l/'//f# Hill 'V consent given to law enforcement
om cers to enter and search the Hill residence because he did not
receive any information indicating that the consent could have been
involuntary.
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58. The Court Gnds, based on a review of the appellate record and the

affidavit of (trial counsel), that L'counsell wtu informed by J#/c#D#
Hill) that his consent to search his residence wtu basedupon his desire
to cooperate with Iaw enforcement and his beliefthat Lpetitionerl wtt.ç
innocent.

# # # *

63. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the
affidavit of (trial counsel), that (counsel) did not act in a defcient
manner by failing to object to evidence seized in the search of
Lpetitioner 's) residence because lphillipliill.l voluntarilyconsentedto
the search.

64. The Court finds, based on a review of the appellate record and the
affidavits of gtrial counsel and co-counselq, that although the search
warrant is irrelevant to the ultim ate search of the Hill residence because
it was never executed, the search warrant was valid and legally
sufficient to authorize the search of the Hill residence if this warrant
had been executed.

Exparte Hill, pp. 1 14-20 (record citations omitted, emphasis added). The state trial court

also made the following relevant cohclusions of law :

5. ln light of gphillip Hill'sl voluntary consent to search his residence and
the fact that the search warrant obtained was never executed,

gpetitioner) failed to establish that gtrial counselj had a reasonable basis
upon which to object to the search of the Hill residence.

Based upon the totality of the representation, (petitioner) fails to
establish that (trial counselj acted in an objectively deficient manner
and that such deficient performance resulted in prejudice.

1d., pp. 121-22. The Texas Court of Crim inal Appeals relied on these findings of fact and

conclusions of law in denying habeas relief. 1d., cover.
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The legal standards for section 2254 proceedings, ineffective assistance of counsel,

and summary judgment remain as set forth by this Court in its memorandum opinion and

order of M arch 3 1, 20 16.

The record clearly shows that the search of petitioner's house was not made pursuant

to execution of a search warrant, and petitioner presents no probative summary judgment

evidence to the contrary. The state trial court found that trial counsel was not ineffective in

failing to challenge the search warrant and/or m ove to suppress under the search warrant, as

the search and seizure was undertaken pursuant Phillip Hill's consent, notthe search warrant.

Thus, petitioner must show that trialcounsel was ineffective under Strickland in

failing to challenge the admissibility of the rings and newspaper article prem ised on çscoerced

consent'' for the search. According to petitioner, his father's consent to the search was

coerced because the authorities suggested that they would damage the house during the

search if petitioner's father required them to obtain a search warrant.However, Phillip Hill

To the contrary, Phillipadmitted he had not told trial counsel about the alleged coercion.

Hill's trialtestimony clearly evinces that counsel's understanding of the facts was thatphillip

Hill consented to the search because he wanted to cooperate with authorities and because he

firmly believed petitioner had done nothing wrong. According to Phillip Hill's own trial

testimony, those were the circumstances under which he gave his consent to the search.

The state trial court expressly found that defense counsel was informed by Phillip Hill

that his consent to search the residence was based upon his desire to cooperate with law

9
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enforcement and his belief that petitioner was innocent.If Phillip Hill had actually acted

under coercion in consenting to the search, he failed to avail himself of several opportunities

to provide that infonnation to counsel. The record before this Court evinces no reasonable

justification for PhillipHill's failure to provide theinformation to counsel. Petitioner

provides no argument, much less probative summaryjudgment evidence, that counsel had

any reason to question the explanations provided by Phillip Hill.

The state court rejected petitioner's claims of ineffective assistance of counsel and

found that trial counsel was not ineffective. Petitioner fails to show that the state court's

detennination was contrary to, or involved an unreasonable application of, Stricklandoç was

an unreasonable determ ination of the facts based on the evidence in the record. Petitioner

fails to meet his burden of proof under AEDPA, and habeas relief is unw arranted.

certificate of appealability is DENIED as to the issue presented on limited remand.

The Clerk of Coul't is ORDERED to supplement the record on appeal with this

M emorandum Opinion Following Limited Remand and to administratively close this case.

VYday of June, 20 17.SIGNED at Houston, Texas on the

KEIT . LLISON
UN ITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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